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AccuFund Partners with EFPR Solutions
to Deliver the AccuFund Accounting
Suite in New York State
AccuFund, Inc., provider of �nancial reporting and accounting software for nonpro�t,
municipal and government organizations, has announced a reseller partnership
agreement with EFPR Solutions, LLC in Rochester, NY, a professional services �rm ...

Apr. 22, 2020

AccuFund, Inc., provider of �nancial reporting and accounting software for
nonpro�t, municipal and government organizations, has announced a reseller
partnership agreement with EFPR Solutions, LLC in Rochester, NY, a professional
services �rm outsourcing accounting services to municipalities, small businesses and
nonpro�ts. An af�liate of EFPR Group, LLC, a large regional CPA �rm, EFPR Solutions
will focus on offering the online version of the AccuFund Accounting Suite to clients
across New York State. EFPR Solutions will provide complete product
implementation, training and support as well as accounting support.

“We have an increasing need to get our clients on a cloud-based, easy-to-use
accounting platform that can handle fund accounting, grant accounting, multiple
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budgets, and other critical accounting tasks,” said Michael Doody, partner,
managing principal at EFPR Solutions, LLC. “AccuFund has proven to be a solid
solution for our municipal clients’ accounting needs. The company has accountants
on staff, not just IT programmers, so they are able to understand complex accounting
issues and help us �gure out ways to use the AccuFund Accounting Suite to address
client challenges. AccuFund listens to our input and is committed to helping us
provide the best tools to support our clients.” 

“EFPR Solutions has established itself as a leader in accounting services to New York
municipalities,” said Ian Scotland, vice president of AccuFund, Inc. “We welcome
EFPR Solutions to our roster of dedicated value-added resellers. We are looking to
expand our nationwide reseller network further with �rms such as EFPR Solutions
that provide outsourced accounting services to governments and nonpro�ts.” 

EFPR Solutions currently has 15 municipal and �re district clients on the AccuFund
Accounting Suite platform. 

AccuFund sells its products exclusively through certi�ed U.S. resellers who must have
broad experience with nonpro�t or government accounting before being accepted.
All AccuFund reseller partners receive extensive training on each component in the
AccuFund Accounting Suite and must maintain pro�ciency by attending annual
training programs. Each reseller may choose speci�c areas of competency on which
to be certi�ed and must maintain certi�cation through regular participation in
AccuFund consultant training programs. 
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